VENUES

Crowne Plaza Newcastle - Stephenson Quarter

Hawthorn House, Forth Banks
Newcastle upon Tyne
NE1 3SA
https://www.ihg.com/crowneplaza/hotels/gb/en/newcastle-upon-tyne/nclsq/hoteldetail

By Car
From the airport
At the Newcastle Airport roundabout take the 2nd exit onto the A696 (signposted The
North, The South A1, Newcastle).
At the next roundabout take the 4th exit onto the A1(South).
Stay on the A1 and turn off at junction 74 (Newburn, Blaydon, Newcastle)
At the roundabout take 2nd exit onto the A695 and stay in the inside lane.
Continue on the A695 past the bridge and through a number of traffic lights, following
the signs to the City Centre
Take the B1600 signposted Quayside
Go straight ahead at the traffic lights, keeping the Centre for Life on your left
From the train station
Turn left onto Neville Street/A186
Left onto Marlborough/A695 (The South A1M, Gateshead A189, Blaydon)
Left at the lights onto B1600 (Quayside)
Under the bridge then left.
The hotel is on the right.
The car park is down the hill, on the left

From the west
From the A69, turn right onto the A1(M) South
At Junction 74, take 2nd exit onto the A695 City Centre
Continue then take the B1600 (Quayside)
After the Centre for Life, under the bridge then left
The hotel entrance is on the right.
The hotel car park is further down the hill, Forth Banks, on the left

By Train
Our Nearest Train Station is Newcastle which is less than a 3 minute walk to the hotel.

From the north
South on the A1(M) turn off at junction 74 & take 2nd exit onto the A695 (City Centre)
Continue to City Centre then take the B1600 (Quayside)
After the Centre for Life, under the bridge then turn left.
Hotel entrance is on the right.
The hotel car park is further down the hill, on the left
From the south
North on the A1 to Gateshead.
Take A184 City Centre then on to the A189.
Over the river then turn left and follow the B1600 (Quayside)
After the Centre for Life, under the bridge then turn left.
The hotel entrance is on the right.
The hotel car park is further down the hill, Forth Banks, on the left

From the east
From A167(M) (The South)
Left on the A186, then 3rd exit on the A186 (signposted City West)
Stay on A186 (signposted City West, Hexham, Blaydon)
Left on the B6333 Forth Street, after the tunnel round to the right
Hotel at end of Forth Street on left
Left onto the B1600 for car park down the hill on left

By Metro
Our Nearest Metro Station is Newcastle Central Station which is less than a 3 minute
walk to the hotel.

By Bus
Our Nearest Bus Stop is Newcastle Central Station which is less than a 3 minute walk
to the hotel and the City Centre Main bus station Haymarket and Eldon Square is
approx 15 minute walk away
To and from airport - From the Airport you can hop on the metro which will take you
directly to Newcastle Central Station or the airport is approximately 15 Minutes drive
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